
“Hold Firm!”

Swartz Creek / Lads to Leaders 

Family Bible Study - Week 26


Hebrews 9:24-28


Read the text in the NKJV. Suggested memory 
verses: 9:27-28. In lieu of memorizing the verses, 
read the assigned text every single day for a week.


FOR ADULTS:

	 The main idea is: “Christ was offered once to 
bear the sins of many.”


	 Could Christ have entered the holy place, under 
the Law of Moses?


	 Instead, where has Christ entered?


	 How frequently did the high priest enter the 
Most Holy Place to offer sacrifices?


	 What is the significance of the phrase “at the 
end of the ages?”


	 Christ offered Himself as frequently as men die. 
How frequently is that?


	 How many more times will Christ appear? How 
does this relate to the premillennial position that 
Christ will come to “rapture” Christians and then 
come back to judge non-Christians?


FOR TEENS:

	 Christ does not offer Himself often, “since the 
foundation of the world.” How does this apply to 
the idea of aliens? Would they be free moral 
agents? If so, how would their sins be forgiven?


	 Priests offered the “blood of another.” What did 
Christ offer?


	 Based on verse 26, why did Christ appear?


	 How frequently is it possible for a person to die? 
How does this relate to “near death experiences?” 


	 How should we anticipate the second coming of 
Christ?


	 If the first coming was to “put away” sin and to 
“bear the sins,” why will He come again?


FOR KIDS:

	 Would you rather have a “copy” or an “original?” 
The temple in the OT was a copy. Christianity is the 
“original.”


	 Jesus is now in the presence of God. What do 
you think it is like to be in the presence of God?


	 Would it be fair for Jesus to have to offer Him-
self on the cross often? Or once and for all?


	 How frequently will we die?


	 What does it mean to “eagerly wait” for Jesus to 
come back again?


FOR PRE-SCHOOL:

	 Jesus has gone to heaven. What did He get to 
go to heaven?


	 Why can we go to heaven?


	 God has designed life so that we will only die 
once. Isn’t that a good idea? What would it be like if 
we had to experience death many times?


	 Draw a picture of you waiting eagerly for Jesus 
to come back. 

	 Keep a notebook with your “Hebrews” study notes in them.


